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CLEMSON CLAIMS Team Captains LARNER CONOVER ELECTED
Tigers Win
SIXTH PLACE
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
From Carolina
Are Elected

Clemson Comes Sixth in the Melee—
Colbert Captures First Place in
Discus
Throw.
Clemsoii Uses Stick to Best of Ad"Susie" Owens Will Captain Baseball
vantage and Defeats Carolina Five
While Colbert Will Ditto in BasFriday and Saturday of last week
to Three—Hitting of Harris and
ketball, Gilmer in Track and Gerwas the scene of the annual S.I.A.A.
Hagood Feature of Game.
aty in Swimming.
track meet in Atlanta. Seven Tistood Friday's preliminaries
"' •' The Tigers took the first of the gers
With the termination of athletics
and
were
in at the finals on Satur- for the session 19X9-20, and the
two games to be played on the camColbert, tossing the discus; term drawing to a c'ose, the various
pus with Carolina. The whole Clem- day.
son team hit the ball hard and rapped Boggs, doing the pole vault; Coving- teams held meetings and elected
on Skinner for seven singles, two ton, high jumping; Saunders, doing their pilots for next year. With these
doubles and a triple.
Harris and the hurdles; Gilmer, putting the men at the helm, prospects are shinHagood were the heaviest hitters for shot; Owens, high jumping; Voight, ing bright.
the local team. Harris was at the dashing the hundred; these were the
The nine chose "Susie" Owens to
•
bat four times and got three safeties men in on the finals.
lead them to victory next year. The
Colbert was Clemson's best bel. jinx has been on Owens' back this
and got on base on an error, scored
He
carried off first place in the dis- year as on the other pitchers, but
three runs and stole a base. Hagood
got two doubles and a single out of cus throw, tossing it 124 feet, 2 in- this gentleman called the jinx will
four times at the bat. One of his ches, thereby breaking his own pre- be beheaded at the beginning of next
'%
hits was going for a homer but hard vious record.
season,—and on to victory.
Boggs cleared the bar at eleven
luck stepped in and the ball hit a
The basketball five picked "Pinkie"
mound of dirt and bounced back. and a half feet, thus giving himself Colbert to play captain as well as
Hartzell rapped out a pretty three about a foot better in regard to his toss baskets. Nothing need be said
Covington came about Colbert's ability on the basket.
bagger his second time up.
Porter previous record.
was the heaviest hitter for the visi- fourth in the high jump finals. In ball court.
tors, getting two hits out of four the hundred yard dash, Voight beUpon returning from Atlanta the
came a little too anxious, and, when track team met and elected G. G.
times up.
Both teams scored in the first in- the dust cleared away, he was pen- Gilmer captain.
ning. The first two men up for Car- alized two feet at the take-off for
John Geraty was selected by his
olina were put out.
Richards, the starting before the pistol fired.
fellow "fishes" to be their big chief.
Vanderbilt broke the S. I. A. A.
next man, got a hit and went to
second on Crisp's wild throw to first. record in the relay race, running the VACANCIES TN UNUSED
Seaborn then got a hit and Richards course in one minute and forty-three
STATES COAST GUARD
came in on an error.
The Game- seconds less than the best previous
Center College
cocks scored again in the sixth on S. I. A. A. record.
A notice from Senator Dial states
two hits and an error. They tallied entered a team, but were unable to that beginning July 12 examinations
again in the eighth period when Boo- register a point in the finals.
will be held to fill vacancies in the
zer allowed them three singles. This
United States Coast Guard.
Y. M. C. A. SCHOLARSHIPS
ended the scoring for the visitors.
Men who receive commissions in
Clemson scored in the tfirst period
this service, rank with the officers
A number of Clemson men have in the army and navy and receive
also. Owens was thrown out at first.
Harris spilled out a single and Salley received scholarship awards from corresponding pay. The Chief Enhappened in the way of a ball and the Young Men's Christian Associa- gineer ofthe Coast Guard at present
got a base.
Hagood then got the tion. Thirty Clemson men have re- is Capt. Q. B. Newman, an old Clemfirst of his two baggers and scored ceived scholarships so far. It seems son man.
Harris.
Hartzell struck out and that Clemson is well represented in
Full information may be obtained
Crisp flied to second. The Tigers the number of scholarships awarded from the Commandant of the United
took the lead in the third inning, college men throughout the state.
States Coast Guard, Washington.
getting three more tallies.
Owens,
first man up, got a hit. Harris then HEY!—STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!
ALMA MATER
got a base on error.
Salley struck
out but Owens and Harris pulled a
(A. C. Corcoran, '19)
"There's a great day a comin" and Where the Blue Ridge yawns its
perfect double steal.
Hagood then
struck out. Hartzell rapped out a it's coming Friday next. The Juniorgreatness,
triple and both Owens and Harris Senior banquet, the biggest thing in
Where the Tigers play,
tallied. Hartzell tallied when Crisp the history of the class of '21 is to Here the sons of dear old Clemson
took a base on Kerne's error. Mc- present itself Firday, May 21st. As
Reign supreme alway.
Cullough struck out. The local lads we read down the list of one hunscored once more in the seventh on dred and sixteen maiden names that
Chorus
two hits, two sacrifices and an error. are to appear at the big occasion we Dear old Clemson, we will triumph,
see dancing tantalizmgly before the
The box score:
And with our loyal might,
multicolored lens of our mind's re- That the Tiger's roar may echo
Carolina (3)
ripient eyes red roses in May. FriO'er the mountain height.
AB H R E PO A day night our visions will fade into
Chandler, rf
4
10 10
0 the genuine articles. From the time
Kerne, ss
4
0 0
12
1 we depart from our ladies' homes at We will dream of greater conquests
Tho our past is grand,
Richards, lb __ 4
1
1
0
9
1 7:43 P. M. to the time we sorely
For
our sons have fought and conSeaborn, c
4
10
0
5 3 tell them good-bye at the foot of the
quered
Skinner, p
4
110
15
steps at or about 3:00 "G. M." will
In
a
foreign land.
Porter, 3b
4
2
0
10
2 be hours spent rapturously. Surely
Timmons, 2b __ 4
1
0
0
2
1 each hour will be set with sixty golLangston, If
4 110
10 den minutes, and each minute will Where the mountains smile in grandeur
Sizemore, cf
3
10
0
10
be selling above par.
O'er the hill and dale,
Clemson (5)
Here the Tiger lair is nestling,
AB H R E PO A
Swept by storm and gale.
Little bits of wisdom,
Owens, rf
3
110
2
1
(Larger bits of bluff,
Harris, 3b
4
3
3
0
11
We are brothers strong in manhood
Make our profs all ask us
Salley, cf
2
0
0 0
0
0
For we work and strive,
"Where we get that stuff.
Hagood, c
4
3
0 15
1
And our Alma Mater reigneth
—Milton College Review.
Hartzell, 2b
3 1' 1 ft 2 2
Ever in our lives.
Crisp, ss
4
0
0
2
2
2
"Faithfully to give your support
McCullough, If _410140
(When this song is played or sung
and
your personal help to the efforts
Boone, lb
4
1
0
1 10
1
at student gatherings or on other ocBoozer, p
3
0
0
0
11 which are making to elevate and casions, all will stand with heads
(Summary:
Hits off Skinner 10. purify the social life of the world— uncovered.)
off Boozer 9; base on balls off Skin- that is what is to have salt in your
The Alma Mater will be sung conner 2, off Boozer 0; hit by pitcher, character."—Henry Van Dyke.
stantly at chapel services from now
Salley, Owens; 3-base hits, Hartzell;
until the end of school.
All who
"There is no one to whom a do not know the words frdta memory
2-base hits, Hagood (2); double
woman can give the same full measplays, Owens to Boone.
should memorize them, or cut this
ure of trust that she can to a safety copy out and carry It with them to
Umpire, Durfee.
Scorer, Perry.
pin."
chapel.

TIGERS LOSE
0 U. OF GA.
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The University of Georgia walked
away with both games at Athens.
Many errors and failure to use the
stick account for the loss by Clemson. The Georgia lads played errorless ball thruout both games and
their team is one of the best that
the Tigers have faced this season.
The University cinched the first
game right from the start, making
two runs in the first inning and one
in the second, their other scores coming in the fifth and sixth innings.
Clemson's lone run of the first game
came in the eighth inning when they
got two hits and a sacrifice.
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Georgia Team Plays Errorless Ball
and Take Two Straight from Clemson—Slappey Pitches Wonderful
Ball in Second Contest and Tigers
Get Only One Single—Hitting of
Mott and Mott Feature of Game.
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aLiueuos win ue cmei cuacn. Uonover is especially well rememueiea uy
tlie Tiger squau or mid aa me husky
impenetrable center on tne uainp
inancock team.
Tne iiancocK team,
wnich was captameu uy Conover, defeated the Tiger S. A. T. C. men by
a score of approximately tiU to 0.
Conover also captained the strong
Penn State team last year which defeated both Pittsburgh and Syracuse.
Little is being said about Clemson's
chief football coach for 1920 as he
is already well known to those interested in the Tiger on the gridiron.
Below are given two of the many
excellent testimonials received by
Prof. Henry in regard to Conover:

The second game started off as it
it would be a- hard fought battle and
neither team scored until the fourth
when the Tigers blew up. From .then
on' everything seemed to go wrong
and the Georgians just naturally
walked away with the game. From
the fourth inning on they got nine
safeties and crossed the plate for
eight tallies.
Slappey was on the
mound for the Georgians in this
game and there was hardly any use
to have fielders; all that was needed
beside him was the catcher. The
Tigers only got one bingle and thi?
came in the ninth inning with two
men out and with two strikes on the
batter. This game ended the season
for Clemson, and altho it has not
been a very successful season as far
as victories go, it was very interesting, because Clemson played some of
the hardest teams in the south. There
were only two seniors that played on
the team this year and from this we
can see that next year we are going
to have one of the best teams in the
south.

"The Penn State hall of athletic
fame includes the name;, of quite a
number of athletes who have worn
the Blue and White and who have
earned full recognition in intercollegiate ranks. During the present
year the names of Bob Higgins, Harry Robb, Ben Cubbage, and Larner ,
Conover, who became famous as center on
Hugo Bezdek's
wonderful
eleven last fall have been entered.
Conover is one of the most popular athletes ever turned out at
State.
Entering with the class of
1919, he made a name for himself
on the Freshmen football and baseball teams and during the following
fall he earned a berth on the varsity
eleven at center. In the fall of 1917
he was elected captain, an honor
rarely accorded a man in his Junior
year, and was shifted to end, where
he put up a strong game all year.
Immediately after the close of the
season, Conover cast his lot with
Uncle Sam and exchanged the moleskins for the khaki, being detailed
to Camp Hancock with the Ordnance
Corps.

The box score for both games:
FIRST GAME
Georgia (5)
AB H RE PO A
Cody, lib
5 1 1 0 12
1
Rawson, c
3
0
0
0 12 0
•Clarke, cf
4 1 1 0 2 0
Satterfield, If — 4 1 1 0 0
0
Eldridge, rf ___ 4 >2 0 0 0
0
Hancock, ss
4 110 0
5
Wlech, 2b
3 110 11
Hutchinson, 3b _ 3 1
0 0 0
3
Lippet, p
4 10 0 11
Clemson (1)
AB H R E PO A
Owens, rf
4 10 0 3
0
Harris, 3b
4 10 12 1
Salley, cf
4 10 0 0
0
Hagood, c
4 0 0 0 6
0
Hartzell, 2b ___ 4
1 0 1
2 0
Crisp, ss
4 10 2 11
McCullough, If _ 3 1 1 0 3
0
Boone, lb
3 10 0 7 0
Sweedenberg, p_ 2 0 0 0 0
5
SECOND GAME
Georgia (8)
AB H R E PO A
Cody, lb
4 1 0 0 13
0
Mott, cf
4 2 3. 0 1
0
Hodges. 2b
3 10 12 1
Satterfield, If __ 3
1 2 0 0
0

While at the latter place Conover
organized, coached, and captained
the football team, which ran up an
enviable record against various service and college teams in the South.
On this team, Conover returned to
his old position of center. Last fall
together with 26 other letter men
who had been in the service, he returned to State and reported to Bezdek.
With four other experienced
centers on hand, Bezdek determined
to try Conover at tackle, and he
played that position in the first three
games.
While his work there was
satisfactory it was not his position
and he was returned to center on the
eve of the Penn game. In that game
he found himself and completely outplayed his Ail-American opponent.
He was largely responsible for the
victory, recovering an important fumble and kicking a beautiful field goal
from placement. During the rest of
the season Conover ripped up and
proved a menace to every opposing
line, and Bezdek declared him to be
the greatest center of the year. He
was selected for several Ail-American
elevens and honorably mentioned by
Walter Camp.

(Contlnuefl on third p«r«)

(Continued on page three)

from it both for the school and the
boys themselves are too numerous
to be enumerated here. This system
is in vogue in a large number of our
colleges, and since Clemson has alFounded by the CUtss of '07.
ways stood among the first she
Published Weekly by the Corpi of
should not fall behind now. Since a
Cadets of Clemson College.
majority of the students favor this
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- system, all we need is concentrated
letic Association and the Clemson action on the part of all the classes
College Alumni Association.
and then our desires will meet with
success.
T. J. Webb
Editor-in-Chief
HflaiinsanHHgi
and Business Manager
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The curtain has fallen for the last
time upon the athletic scene of
1919-20.
The Tiger has done his
utmost upon the gridiron, the basket
ball court, the diamond, the track,
and the tennis court; the united efforts of all have done much toward
making the season as a whole highly
successful. The season however has
not been without mishap or defeat.
These are both parts of the great
game though, and are expected in
any type of sport.
At all times
throughout the year spirit has been
well kept up, and it is with a great
deal of satisfaction that we recapitulate and view the season as a whole.
The football record of 1919 is one
highly worthy of mention:
there
were ten games played; six were
won, two tied, and two lost. The
total score made by opponents was
55; that made by the Tigers was 102.
This record is one of which we may
justly boast, and one of which we
are all proud. How will it sound for
there to be ten games won out of
ten played when the final write-up
of the 1920 season is presented?
The basketball season of 1919-20
is also one which we lfke to mention.
« There were fourteen games played,
and in eight of these the Tigers were
announced victorious.
The
total
score for opponents was 4 0'6; that
for Clemson was 447. The lead was
clearly ours.
,
In baseball the tables were turned
as we played "out of luck" from beginning to end.
The fact that our
baseball record was not what it
should have been may be attributed
to the absolute uncertainty of a Tiger baseball nine in the week of the
first games and in the weeks immediately prior.
Still the five games
with which we are accredited all go
to show that the pep was there, and
that the diamond squad was on the
job. The season's total score for opponents was 118; that for the Tigers
was 90.
In track, Clemson was beaten by
Davidson by the close score of 5 2 to
4 9.
In the S. I. A. A. meet in Atlanta the Tigers claimed sixth place.
The cinder men have made good
showings, but in the meets failed to
attain even their practice records in
many instances.
The tennis championship of the
state was claimed by Clemson in
both singles and doubles.
In this
comparatively small branch of athletics the Tigers showed their superiority, and in the Atlanta tournament were fearful foes until the
very last.
However admirable has been the
past record of Clemson athletics,
watch the records that will be made
in 1920-21.
"Altogether gang"—
athletics are going to the top.
We have at last secured one thing
the "Blanket Fee" for which we have
been working for many years. This
was given to us by the Board of
Trustees.
There is however one
other thing that we need which the
cadets themselves must institute, and
this is the "Honor System." For the
past several years there has been a
growing desire on the part of the
student body for the "Honor System."
The benefits to be derived

■

■

HOOTS
By the Owl

£2
■

a

■ ■■■■■■«■<!■■■

Harris, 3b
3 0
1 2
Salley, cf
4 1
0' 0
7 0
Hagood, c
4
0
2 1
Hartzell, 2b
3
0
Crisp, ss
2 1
0 6
1
5
McCullough, If _ 5 0
12 0
Boone, lb
4 1
0
3
J. Owens, p
3 1
Carolina (8)
AB R H PO A
0
0
5 2
Chandler rf
1 3
Kerne, ss
6 1
Richards, lb __
1
9
Seaborn, c
2 0
Skinner, rf
2 1
Porter, 3b
1
0
Timmons, 2b —
1 1
Sizemore, cf
2 1
Wallace, p
0 0
*Skinner, p
■ ^Relieved Wallace in 8th
Score by innings:
Clemson
001 10'3 000—5
Carolina
003 020 030—8
Three-base hits, Kerne (2), Sizemore; double plays, 'Carolina, Kerne
to Timmons to Richards; hit by
pitched ball, Crisp (2), C. Owens.
Umpires, Werner and Goodman.

tion as fun-makers and laugh producers.
The College Four, who
might be classed as the "Big Four"
when it comes to high class harmony,
proved their ability as "song birds"
in rendering the popular airs and
college songs. We have unanimously agreed that we have a quartette
which will rival any in the South.
The tenor solo by Blake, and the
baritone solo by Chapman were unusually good.
During the interim between the
first and second scenes, "Molly" Davis, Garner, Freeman and "'Rat" Joe
tooted the long horns, otherwise
known as saxophones, in a style that
has never been equalled in the history of the aforesaid horns.
The last scene ran true to form,
being thoroughly representative of
the Southern negroes and their undying love for vocal expression, not
excluding music. "Molly" starred in
the role he played as a "grand potentate" in trying out the numerous
black candidates for the darky glee
club.
Ed Freeman with his ready
wit and forceful comeback broke all
records in delighting the audience.
CAMPUS ITEMS
In closing with the Alma Mater,
which was participated in by the enMiss Cecile Hardee from Green- tire cadet corps, the farewell appearville was the guest of Misses Pope ance of the Glee Club might well be
and Lenoir for the week-end.
deemed the greatest success of the
season.
On Friday evening Mr. Wright
Aviation is now an intercollegiate
Bryan entertained the younger set
on the campus at a delightful little sport, five colleges forming the first
dance. Those who enjoyed his hos- organization. Representatives from
pitality were:
Misses Mildred New- Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton,
man. Louise Klugh, Esther Younge, and Williams participated in the first
Kathleen Hare, Elinor Ravenel, Jes- flight May 7th.
sie Matthews, Mary B. Robinson,
Frances Earle; Messrs. Mark BradA COMPLETE LINE OF
ley, Archie Hare, Williston Klugh,
Carter Newman, Karl Conradi, Ben
Martin, Beaty McHugh, Allan Sloan.
Benjamin Robertson, J. B. Wertz,
WILL BE DISPLAYED IN
Charles Zeigler, Rudolph Farmer,
Lawrence Birkmire, Ralph MciHugh,
Alester Holmes, Aubrey Newman, and
William Mills.
ON JUNE 3 AND 4 BY
Mrs. Shiver and Mrs. Hoke Sloan
played for the dancing.
GARRETT & BARTON

CLASS '20 AS IT ARE
The KING himself, that WISE and
POWERful old WOUP, got into his
FORD. As he jumped into the car,
he caught his FINGER on one of
the dash-POTTS, this giving him a
PAYNE.
Nevertheless, he was not
in the habit of GOING anywhere
without TRUE^LUCK being against
him.
The old CIHAP.MAN that be
was, said, "I'll THROWER in high
on the start and maybe 1 can get
to the RIVERS by dark, if I RUSH."
In passing thru a small town he was
stopped by the cops,, dressed in
BROWN and BLACK clothes, who
emerged from a SHEDD by the road.
"Who are you?" they asked. "I am
KING of ENGLAND, Knight of the
STORK, Order of the BELL and BAKER, and believe me, 1 live in- a
RICH-B'UiRG." Satisfied, they allowed the monarch to pass.
Arriving at the palace, the ruler
was greeted by a BUNCH of FARMERS bearing HOLLY branches, as
a token of the surrender of their
GARRISON. The king accepted the
tokens, and said to his servants,
"Take my FORD over to the POOL
for a drink; she's hot, so WALKER.
If she BOGGS up on the way, just
ROPER and put on the CORDS tires.
Be careful, that same car will put
us in our GRAVES, where the eternal SNOW will ever be YOUNG, and
the ARMSTRONG as it is now, will
HARDEN.
Mrs. Crown Torrence spent the
Thus is the tale of the KING. It
is a FRANK story, but the KING has week-end at Courtenay, S. C, visiting
said, "LES-LIE down and cool off. friends.
I'm wet with SCHWETT,MANN." I
The Woman's Club held its regudid and so endeth this PAIRLER
lar
meeting on Tuesday last at the
story.
Y. M. C. A. The Interchurch World
Movement was discussed.
CAROLINA WINS LAST
CONTEST ON CAMPUS
Mrs. Fitzpatrick entertained the
Game Loosely Played — Seasational Bridge Club on Wednesday morning.

JLigon 's ^Druy Store
SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

SEE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 89.

BARRACKS

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT 1
SPRING AND SUMMER LINB
of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
Latest New York Styles.
HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Barracks

OF ANDERSON, S. C.

J. W. Allison
REPRESENTATIVE

We Have

A Complete Line
. of . .

Every Real

CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS

Stab by Sizemore Feature
STATIONERY
Mrs. Perry Earle and small son
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
The Tigers wound up their baseFOUNTAIN PENS
ball season in regard to campus Earle last week.
CAMERAS
games by losing to Carolina last
On Friday evening the Clemson
Tuesday. The final score stood 8 to
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIfciMasons, on the occasion of the de5 but the score fluctuated from one
flag,
to the other the game thru. Clem- mobilization of their service
NORRIS CANDIES
This
son started the scoring in the third were at home to their friends
, hut was not a stag affair, as most of the
EVERSHARP PENCILS
when
ladies on the campus enjoyed their
when Carolina came to bat they
went two better. Again in the fifth hospitality.
After a talk by Mr. Love the serstage, by bunching a three bagger, a
vice
flag was demobilized. Dr. R. N.
single and a fielder's choice, the
There
Birds ran two more tallies over. In Brackett received this flag.
their next bat, Morris' crew got tired are 21 stars on it and all of them
of being on the small end of the are still blue.
Major Martin ended the program
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST
score and evened things up by rushing three of 'em over, making the with a talk on the "History of Mascore five all. Things then ran along sonry."
After the program a delightful
smoothly until in their half om the
See or write
eighth, the crowd from Columbia salad course, followed by an ice
caught their opponents napping and cream course, was served.
rushed three runs over.
This was
not to the Tigers' liking; therefore CLEMSON GLEE CLUB
CLEMSON COLLEGE, 8. O.
GIVES ENTERTAINMENT
they rapped on Mr. Wallace - who
weakened; and, after giving a hit
and two passes, was relieved by Local Minstrels
Make Great Hit
Skinner.
With the bases full and
Anyone taking a peep into the
none down, Skinner took the box.
Much credit is due him for saving college chapel last Saturday night
the game.
He fanned Salley, held about 8:30 P. M. would have known
Hagood to a pop fly on which Owens that something big was going to be
pulled off, and from all reports no OF ANDERSON, S. O.
was caught off third.
The outstanding play of the game one was disappointed. Mirth, merriwas a stab by Carolina's center- ment and all those elements which
We handle a
fielder, one Sizemore. In this play go to make up a good minstrel were
A customer and a friend is the best
there
in
great
profusion
and
well
he robbed Harris of a hit as well as
Ad. any man can have. -We
Complete Line
From the lifting
demonstrated his ability as an acro- chosen variety.
have an exclusive shop for Mens
of Men's
bat. He also connected with a three of the curtain to the last rendition,
Ready-to-Wear
Clothes
and
Furnishings.
bagger. Kerne of Carolina also did the Alma Mater, the audience was
"Snappy" Haberdashery.
Ask
kept in a continual state of suspense
masterly work with the willow.
any boy from Anderson county
Both pitchers were tapped rather as to what would happen next.
about our store. HE KNOWS.
HABERDASHERS
The opening scene of the enterfreely. The bases were full of men
AND CLOTHIERS When you are in town come and see
thruout the game. Owens, J., batted tainment embraced a snappy Southfor yourself.
a thousand, getting three hits out of ern melody, sung by the entire Glee
three times up. Wrangling over de- Club. This was followed by numerous other selections interspersed with
cisions marred the contest.
jokes and witticisms "pulled" by the
Clemson (5)
"Where Quality Reigns"
AB R H PO A E end men, who have already earned
C. Owens, rf __ 4 1 0 0 0 0 for themselves an enviable reputa-
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"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
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SLOAN BROS.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

wanee, and Univ. of Tennessee. Each
LARNER CONOVER ELECTED
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR school was allowed two men to enter
for singles and one pair for doubles.
(Con+-,llue<* from firjt page)
Fitzgerald first drew Spence from
Davidson, who is supposed to be the
lis a placement kicker, Conover
star player of North Carolina, and
had few superiors in college ranks
won by a score of 6-3, 6-4. (He was
last year and seldom tailed to come
then f»rced to play Johnston from
thru when called upon within the
Georg'a Tech and he also went down
3 0 yard line. During the past spring,
in de/eat by a score of 6-2, 7-5. Fitzhe has devoted some of his time to
gerald then reached the semi-finals
helping Dick Harlow with the Spring
an<? his next man was Drumwright of
football work altho he is a member
Uiiv. of Texas. The Texas ranger
of the varsity baseball squad, being
was too much for Fitz and the Texas
one of Bezdek's catchers.
Tad woif in two straight sets, 6-3, 6-3.
At Atlantic City High School, ConNearly every game was a deuce game
over was considered one of the greatthus showing that every game was
est athletes ever turned out there/
hard fought for until the finish.
winning letters in football, basketBlack, M. J., first drew Smith from
ball, baseball, track, and swiminirg.
It is rather difficult for a man to en- Univ. of Tennessee, and was sucgage in more than two sports at a cessful in beating him the first set,
college, but Conover has managed to but the Tenneseean came back and
find time to work in basketball and won the next two sets. Blake from
track at various times in addition to Tech defeated Smith, thereby putthe other two sports. He has put ting him in the semi-finals. Granger
the shot for the track «wcm, while he from Texas, the man who won first
has also been a member of the var- honors in singles, first won from
sity basketball squad, playing guard Morse of Tulane and his next man
was Zerfoss, the all-Southern end,
position.
who
also went down in defeat by a
Conover is a member of the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, and of Lion's score of 6-1, 6-2. This put Granger
Paw, Senior Honorary Society, the in the semi-finals with Blake of Tech.
highest honor ever accorded a Penn Drumright, another Texas ranger,
State student. He is also a member first defeated Tulane, and his next
of several other campus societies man was Keeble from Vanderbilt,
and is a member of the student gov- who went down in defeat by a score
of 6-4, 6-4. Granger defeated Blake
erning body of the college." •
March 15, 1920. and Drumright defeated Fitzgerald,
thereby putting both Texas lads in
Mr. D. H. Henry, President,
the finals for singles. Granger was
Clemson College Athletic Ass'n,
the lucky boy and defeated his partClemson College, S. C.
ner 6-4, 6-4.
A silver cup was
Dear Sir:
given for the winner of singles and
It gives me great pleasure to be
also for the winners of doubles. In
able to recommend Mr. L. 6. G. Conthe doubles, Big Black and Fitzover as Assistant Football Coach at
gerald fought for the Tigers. They
Clemson College and a member of
first drew Ga. Tech, who after two
your Athletic Staff.
hard fought deuce sets, defeated the
In athletics he has made a wonTigers in two straight sets, 10-8,
derful record, playing on our varsity
11_9. Davidson, Tulane, Univ. of
teams for four years. He was a
Texas, and Vanderbilt reached the
player of marked ability. In scholsemi-finals in doubles. Tulane dearship he gave no trouble at all. In
other words he was a first class stu- feated Davidson and Univ. of Texas
dent. He was one of the men that defeated Vanderbilt, thereby putting
we never worried about, and I be- Texas and Tulane in the finals for
lieve you understand what that doubles. Tulane was easy for the
Texans, going down in defeat in
means.
Mr. Conover, in other activities three straight sets. Texas thus winabout College, is very popular, being ning both the doubles and singles.
a Senior honor man. He is a man of m a B ■ ■ a a mm ■ ■ ■
good character, clean ideals, and a
pleasing personality. I sincerely be- a
g
ALUMNI
lieve he will make you a first clasi
man.
■ ■■■'■■■■'■■■■■■■
Very sincerely yours,
HUGO BEZDEK,
L,. C. Campbell, '16, is now with
Director of Physical Education the General Electric Co., in Chicago,
and Athletics.
111.
W. G. McLeod, '14, is traveling
GEORGIA TAKES LAST
TWO FROM TIGERS chemist for Armour & Co., Chicago.
(Continued from page one)
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The University of Vermont is the
H. L. Quattlebaum, '18, is in busfirst
college to adopt the plan of ininess in Porsperity, S. C.
suring against baseball financial loss
E. M. Bostick, '18, is studying for due to bad weather.
the ministry at the Baptist Seminary
"Stagnation is the first stop this
in Louisville, Ky.
side of Damnation."
Announcement has been made of
the arrival of William Tallevast, Jr.

Hazing has been officially abolished at the University of Wisconsin
D. J. Cain, '17, is now engaged as by the Student Senate, the legislative
body of the student government.
bookkeeper in Bank of Sumter.
Drew Theological Seminary, New
F. M. Cain, '13, is teller in Bank
York, has opened its doors to women
of Sumter.
and has set aside one whole dormiRecent statistics in the Harvard tory for their use.
Graduates' Magazine indicate that of
the men who receive high grades in
college and university,.a much larger
percentage come from the public
high schools than from the private
preparatory schools. Five times as
many high school graduates won the
collegiate degree "summ cum laude"
as came from the private schools.

The University of Michigan is to
have a Sunday college paper.
It
.will contain feature articles written
by the students and faculty. It is
the only paper of its kind known.

In Japan there are but few opportunities for women to secure collegiate training. There are two normal colleges, one privately endowed
"A bachelor is a man who thought
university and a few mission schools
twice and forgot to leap."
for women. In only two of the five
Imperial Universities are women al"One job on your hands is better
lowed to matriculate.
than two on your mind."

"It takes a cute girl to get so close
"Love is what makes a silly grin
to a man that when he tries to kiss
look like a heavenly smile."
her it's impossible >for her to get
Mount Holyoke College, was the away."
winner in a recent hexagonal debate
•ISome men who have never
between six eastern women's colstudied pharmacy are skillful when
leges." The question was that of
it comes to drugging conscience."
trade unions. Mount Holyoke College won two debates, Badcliffe, Bar"A girl likes a promising young
nard, Smith and Vassar each won
■ one decision, and Wellesley lost both man, but others prefer one who pays
cash."
times.
:
■

m a

n

E. L. (Cat) Randle, '15, is con"What do you think of the bird
nected with Franklin Auto Sales Co., that'll sit down and write twenty-six
closely worded pages of mush to his
Columbia, S. C.
girl, special delivery, and then send
P. O. (Red) Boyd, '17, is in elec- a penny post card to the folks at
trical business in Newpost News, Va. home, telling them that he's 'too
busy even to write'V"
B. D. Culp, '16, is traveling sales"A man does not have to be a
man for a northern textile firm.
philosopher in order to discover that
B. H. Stribling, '18, is teaching all rich girls are handsome."
agriculture in Ft. Mill high school.
Hobart College is the first AmeriJ. A. (Prep) Middleton, '18, is can educational institution to receive
now connected with Dahl's Florist a 77 millimeter field piece from the
French government.
Shop, Atlanta, Ga.

Eldridge, rf
4 110 10
Hancock, ss
4 110 2 1
Hutchinson, 3b_ 3 2 0 0 2 3
Rawson, c
4 2 0 0 5 3
Slappey, p
4 010 15
Clemson (0)
AB H R E PO A
Owens, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Harris, 3b
3 0 0 12 0
Salley, cf
4 10 0 10
Hagood, c
2 0 0 0 5 2
Hartzell, 2h ___ 2 0 0 2 2 1
Crisp, ss
3 0 0 2 2 1
McCullough, If - 2 0 0 0 2 1
Boone, lb
3 00, 0 9 0
Boozer, p
2 0 0 0 0 4
Garrison, p
10 0 0 0 1
'Summary, both games:
Hits off
Sweedenberg 9, otr Lippit 6; off
Boozer 8, off Garrison 3 in 3 innings,
off Slappey 1; sacrifice hits, Sweedenberg, Rawson, Hutchinson; passed
balls, Hagood; Sybase hit, Cody; hit
by pitcher, Mott; base on balls, off
Sweedenberg 1, off Lippet 0, off Boozer 0, off Garrison 2, off Slappey 2.
Umpire, White.
TEXAS WINS S. I. A. A.
TENNIS MEET IN ATLANTA

"Buck" Pressly, 'IS, is working in
Atlanta, Ga.
E. C. Edmonds, '15, is with the
Western Electric Co., Cchenectady,
N. Y.
j. E. N. Mitchell, '12, is doing
electrical work in Birmingham, Ala.
J. B. Dick, '17, is production manager of the Coker-Humphrey Seed
Co., Hartsville, S. C.
K. B. Hodges, ex-'20, was recently
married to Miss Stackhouse of Dillon, S. C. He is now farming at
Brownsville, S. C.
W. A. Schilletter, '14, is athletic
director at the Buffalo Mills, near
Union, S. C.
H. S. Johnson, "08, was a visitor
on the campus last week. He is now
District Agricultural Agent at Aiken,
S. C.
>L. T. Truett, ex-'19, is teaching
Agriculture at Nichols, S. C.

"Major" Thrower, '19, is with the
Bixby Shoe Polish Co., in New York
Fitzgerald and Black Brothers Fight City.
for Clemson
"Doc" Arthur, '15, is a prominent
On Wednesday, May 12th, the Ti- business man in Hartsville, S. C.
ger tennis team went to Atlanta to
E. D. Sumner, '05, is in the merplay in the S. I. A. A. meet. They
were rained out on Thursday, so cantile business at Society Hill, S. C,
they did not get started until Friday
"Mouse" Elliott, 19, is principal
morning. There were nine colleges
represented in the meet: Clemson, of the High School at Blackshear,
Tulane, Vanderbilt, Ga. Tech, Univ. Ga.
of Texas, Davidson, Oglethorpe, Se
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gins Pitts, Walker, Keyserling, he
m. land, Hendrix, Holley, Lawhorn, Mc
LITERARY SOciiVliiis
b Knight, Rodgers, anu e ant, the so
A ciety is giving up some excellent ma
■ ■BiiiiaiadiEi terial; but with Ramsey, Wyatt, Dunlap, Cain, Chappell. McGowan, KeyCarolina
serling, Ricker, Harrison, Cobb and
The Carolina Literary Society has
Hiers rising to the status of senior
just closed one of the most successmembers the vacancies should be
ful years in its history, the last
easily filled.
meeting being held in Prof. BradAfter a few encouraging remarks
ley's classroom.
The society was
from the President, Mr. Ramsey, *.he
called to order by the president, aflast meeting of this session was adter which the society was led in
journed.
prayer by Mr. Huggins. The regular program was dispensed with, this
Calhoun
being the time set for the election
The regular meeting of the Calof officers for the first term next
houn Literary Society was held last
session.
Friday night. The president being
The following officers were electin Atlanta, the society was called to
ed:
order by Mr. Washington. After
President, W. J. Erwin.
prayer and roll call fourteen new
Vice-President, C. S. Addy.
members were initiated into the soTreasurer, A. S. Lawton.
ciety. The winners in the annual
Literary Critic, W. D. Banks.
celebration
held the previous Friday
Recording Secretary, W. T. Fripp.
were
announced
as follows:
Corresponding Secretary, R. L.
F. U. Wolfe, orator; C. T. Young,
Coleman.
declaimer; and W. M. Redfern, deCensor, E. C. Wiggins.
bater.
After the election, Messrs. W. H.
The regular program was disAbernathy, W. W. Fowler, C. M. pensed with and the time devoted to
Butler and J. G. Lewis were an- the election of officers for the first
nounced as candidates for memlber- term of 1920-21. The following men
ship in the society. All were ac- were elected:
cepted. This was followed by a short
J. B. Moore, President.
talk by each senior. It would be imJ. H. Spearman, Vice-President.
possible to relate these bits of eloJ. O. Covin, First Critic.
quence in this "short space but each
J. L. Wade, Censor.
expressed a fond farewell to the soL. Solomon, Treasurer.
ciety and hoped it a successful fuW. M. Redfern, Recording Sec'y.
ture. Next the new officers took the
D. Coleman, Corresponding Sec'y.
oath of office, and the new presiW. S. McDonald, Second Critic.
dent made a brief talk asking the
The new officers were installed
cooperation of every member to and Mr. Moore gave a very good inmake the future of the society even augural address. The seniors were
better than the past. There being then called on for short speeches, as
no further business the society ad- this was the last meeting at which
journed. Those who will receive di- they would be present. There being
plomas from the Carolina this year no further business the society adare: J. O. Brown, R. C. Chapman,
journed.
O. F. Covington, S. Givner, L. D.
This meeting marked the end of a
Harris, C. B. Huggins, G. H. Martin.
very successful year in the work of
J, W. Rogers, H. Stanford, G. A.
Stanley, M. J. Black, and A. E. Rush. this society, and all of the men
present expressed their determination to help put the Calhoun at the
Columbian
The Columbian Literary Society top in society work next year.
4
■
J

held its last meeting of this session
last Friday evening. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
Mr. Kolb. The minutes of last meeting were then read and adopted. Applications for new members were
called for, and fifteen men applied
for entrance into the society. These
men were then inducted into our
midst.
The regular program was omitted
in order to elect officers for next
session.
The following men were
chosen to fill the various chairs for
the first term of 1920^21:
President, W. H. Ramsey.
Vice-President, L. C. Chappell.
Senior Literary Critic, O. W. Cain.
Treasurer, W. F. Wyatt.
Prosecuting Critic, J. L. McGowan.
Recording eScretary, D. K. Summers.
Corresponding Secretary, N. Williams.
Reporting Critics, Smythe, Hunter.
After the induction of officers, Mr.
Kolb, the retiring President, gave the
society a short farewell talk and
turned the chair over to Mr. Ramsey, the President-elect. Mr. Ramsey then delivered his inaugural address and assured the society of his
best service during his term of office.
The seniors were called upon to
favor the society with a few farewell
remarks. Each of them made very
appropriate talks. All of them expressed their sincere regrets at leaving the society, and also of not having worked as they should during
their career in the Colombian Society. In losing such men as Jeter,
Kolb, Henry, Moore, Martin, HugJEWELERS

Watle Hampton
The Wade Hampton Literary Society held its last regular meeting of
the year, Friday night. Practically
every member was present.
The regular program was dispensed with for the purpose of electing officers for the first term of next
year. Before proceeding with the
election of officers the following men
were taken into the society: J. J.
Koopman, E. B. Savage, W. B. Murphy, J. B. Graham, T. T. Lucas, F. H.
Tate.
The officers elected to serve for
the first term of next year were as
follows:
President, O. B. Mills.
Vice President, J. T. Pearlstine.
Treasurer, G. E. Steinmeyer.
Secretary and Recording Secretary,
J. R. Rosa.
Senior Critic, P. M. Minus.
Junior Critic, F. H. Wallace.
Chaplain, J. J. Bissell.
After the election of officers, farewell talks were made by our senior
members. All of them emphasized
the importance of literary society
work and the advantages they had
derived from being members of the
Wade Hampton.
They expressed
their wish that the society would
continue to prosper in its work next
year and gave us some valuable suggestions relative to securing new
members next session.
A letter from Dr. Daniels, in regard to the extra expenses incurred
by the debating committee, was read
and discussed.
There being no further business,
the society adjourned.
OPTICIANS

Large Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.

Silver-

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order In
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H. Lachicotte C8>, Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
1424 Main St.
Columbia, S. O.
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON' COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.

ROYSTER'S
■

FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
braads, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

B

■
m

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

m

F.S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
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SUMMER SCHOOL
Courses will be oHered to college
students who have "back work"
which they are permitted to remove.
By attending summer school certain
students may save the expense of an
extra year in college. The following
Freshman and Sophomore courses
will be offered:
Algebra
Geometry
Trigonometry
Analytic Geometry
Calculus
Physics
English
Chemistry
Botany
Zoology
Forge Shop
Wood Shop
Drawing
Courses will also be offered to applicants for the Freshman Class who
need additional units to meet the
entrance requirements.
Full information may be obtained
from the Registrar.
All courses begin June 14
end July 24 th.

and

The Clemson Agricultural College
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT

Clemson College, S. C.

